Race Report from Sacramento Raceway – Nite of Fire

By Dianna Munro

Here are pictures and an update from Sacramento Nite of Fire on June 8th -9th. We were so excited to be racing, sure the
Test n Tune did not start until Friday but that did not stop us from getting out there on Thursday afternoon and waiting
in the parking lot for the place to open. We needed to secure the ‘perfect spot’ for the weekend. We had our usual spot
in the back by the booth.

First things first, update on Jessica, for those that did not hear, Jessica got into a fight with a dirt bike on Memorial Day
weekend and lost!!! She chipped her fibula and sprained an ankle. The doctor put her on crutches and in a knee brace.
She was extremely unhappy because you can’t have crutches on the line…. Lucky for her, a day before the TNT, the
physical therapist said she could trade the crutches in for a boot!!! She was ecstatic! ….. She would be allowed at the line
but no BUG (Back up Girl) for her this week. There she is, as close as they would let her get……

At the track with Pure Adrenaline were the usually suspects, the President, Vice President, Chef Martha, Greg, and
myself. Gary brought Art for moral support and to make sure the coffee was strong enough. We were kept fed and
watered by our personal Chef, Martha. Not only does she make sure we eat like kings and queens, she makes sure that
NO ONE goes hungry. She is the kindest, nicest person ever! She is such a life saver, you know when you get everything
set out and ready to eat, they always call your class to the line. Saturday was no exception. Martha kept everything
piping hot and ready to inhale.
This time, I’ll spare you the mouthwatering pictures of our ribs, steak, tri-tip, chicken and Italian sausages but wait until
we get smell-a-newsletter.

Merlin Keller, Paul Lanlois, Mike Kelly were there with Terry and Ron Lindblad racing the KLM (Keller, Lindblad, & Morris)
dragster. Jeff Brochheuser stopped by to root on Terry but his ‘Bad Moon Rising’ was at home getting the power plant all
fixed up. Sabrina Pecora was there with Richard. Dan Ficher was there running D Gas. Marty ‘No Lift’ Thompson was
also there to take a spin in the Hot Rod category. Bob ‘Parky’ Parkerson was even seen at the track! He was in low

profile mode because he is still without his ‘Black Magic’. You know how drivers get if they have nothing to race…. They
don’t like to watch everyone else win if they don’t have a shot. (Don’t worry Bob, you will be back kickin’ A$$ soon!)
Great to see you!

Here is our new friend Lilly, apparently she made her own custom exit through the motorhome screen door this
weekend so she could be available to help us. Every time we went to tow out, she was there to ensure we had all of our
gear.

Oh yeah I am supposed to be discussing race results. Dan Ficher in D Gas didn’t make it past the Second round, Dan had
a .122 R/T with a 10.601 and lost to a .103 with a 10.609…. That was a close race….
Marty didn’t lift and qualified great with a .004 R/T and an 11.299 E/T. He got a little antsy and lit up the red in first
round. Better light next time Marty!
Sabrina was racing A Gas and I think they made it to second round but out after that.
Now recap for Nostalgia Eliminator II class. This was the first race of the season that Pure Adrenaline has raced NE II. We
qualified Friday with an 8.646, Saturday went too fast with an 8.57 (I think) which set us at #8 for the event. Terry
qualified #11 with an 8.679. Gary and Terry both beat their first round competitors. Second round Gary was against
Miquel Lomas, the guy that is sitting #1 in points. What a match up. We lined up and Gary let here rip…… Gary laid down
the smack and ran an 8.604 to Miguel’s 8.684. After the race Miguel came to congratulate Gary and ask where the
‘stealth’ button was. Miguel said that he never saw Gary pass him and was lookin’ in the mirror for him… Gary had to
break the bad news to him….. Gary was in front of him the entire time….. DOOOH!

Terry won his second round as well. If you are keeping track that takes us to the semifinals. Gary Ryan vs Terry
Lindblad, Pure Adrenaline team vs KLM team, Mom & Dad’s team vs Daughter’s team. Below is Gary getting ready for
the burnout and Team KLM having a team prayer before our round in the semifinals. (The sunset was so pretty and
changed so quickly.)

Who was going to the next round to try for the Wally? Not Mom & Dad’s team…..Damn red light…….
So that put Terry Lindblad in the finals! Great job Terry! Long story short….. DAMN RED LIGHT!!!!
Great job to all the Juggers who made it out to Sacramento. I hope to see some of you at Fallon, NV on July 14th. Wait,
July 14th that is the same day as the Autocross in Marina…. Sandy, we are not going to make it to the Autocross… Dang
it…. Great example of sooo many races soo little time. Get out, enjoy the weather and support your local Jugger!

